MDUSBC MASTERS QUALIFYING SET FOR SHORE LANES


Qualifying will be conducted in two squads on both days. After the 10 games of qualifying are completed the top 31 players will join defending champion Ronnie Sparks Jr. of Redford will return for double elimination match play on Saturday, Jan. 24. The top eight players after the first day of match play will come back on Sunday, Jan. 25 to complete the competition. Matches consist of three games total pins.

First place will pay $3,000 with $2,000 for runner-up based on 140 entries.


For a complete listing of entrants visit [www.mdusbc.com](http://www.mdusbc.com) under tournaments. Qualifying results will be updated on the website after each day of competition. The graph of the lane pattern is also available on the website.

There are still openings for the event. The cost is $150. Contact the MDUSBC office at (248) 443-2695 ext. 105 to enter.

Shore Lanes is located at 31100 Harper Ave. in St. Clair Shores, telephone (586) 293-0880.

Turbo 2-N-1 Grips and Robin Restaurants of Michigan co-sponsors of the MDUSBC Masters.

The MDUSBC Masters Tournament is an USBC certified event operated by the Metro Detroit USBC Association, the largest local association of the United States Bowling Congress with nearly 50,000 members.
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